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Harvest Hoedown
A little too old for trick-or-treating? You can still dress up and have
a good time! Anchor hosted their annual autumn costume party at a
local farm, donating the proceeds to Christian Life Resources.
Students were warmed by a bonfire, pretended to be Katniss with a
bow and arrow, carved pumpkins, and so much more! “I remember
trick-or-treating when I was little, but this hoedown was much
sweeter than all the candy I ever got combined!” describes Jay Selle
(FVL). Of course no costume party is complete without a costume
contest. Ruth Wendland (LPS), Ryan Klatt (West), and Kristy
Lendt (MVL), pictured, along with the other competitors showed off
their creative costumes as they pranced down the catwalk. Wolf
Parsons (Douglas HS- Spearfish SD) walked away with first prize
by dressing like a sheep. Get it? A Wolf in sheep’s clothing!

Student Senate
With Election Day only a week away, presidential politics are on everybody’s mind. You
might even catch yourself thinking, “What if I were president?” Micah Koelpin (LPS)
sure has. He jokingly explains, “The stairway to the presidency has a lot of steps, but by
being involved in Student Senate, I’ve already taken the first one.” Phil Janisch (West),
pictured, took a couple more of those big steps when he became MLC Student Body
President. Student Senate helps out with oodles of on-campus happenings, from planning
the Homecoming and Winter Carnival weeks to supporting intramurals and clubs like
Anchor. “It’s great to see future called workers already sitting down, working together,
and making decisions to benefit their fellow students and the school,” says David
Marquardt (LPS), “and it can be really fun too!”

Make It Rain
Everyone involved in this year’s musical has been working
relentlessly for months now—just for you! And now, the storm is
finally here! Singin’ in the Rain rolls onto the MLC stage this
weekend. “It’s been a privilege to see the cast develop characters and
make this show their own over the past two months,” says director
Joshua Jensen (LPS). “Having
real rain puts the icing on the
Upcoming Events @ MLC
cake.” He wasn’t kidding. It
really is going to rain on stage
11/2-4: Singin’ in the Rain
this weekend. How? Come see
11/10: Five by Design Concert
for yourself! You’ll also get the stupendous treat of seeing Jared Natsis
11/11: College Choir Concert
11/18: Wind Ensemble Concert
(MLS), Paul Koester (LPS), and Lucas Proeber (MLS), pictured, perform the
hilarious scene including the song “Moses Supposes.” See you there!

